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abstract
Background Infantile hemangiomas (IH) are the most common tumors of infancy which 
are often present in the face and can lead to disfigurement. The aim of our study was to 
assess the health related quality of life (HRQoL) of life on children aged 1-15 years with 
an IH and their parents in comparison with healthy children, and to assess the impact 
on their life. Furthermore, we investigated if visibility and a complicated course of the 
IH had influence on these outcomes. 

methods Age-specific validated HRQoL- and IH specific questionnaires were sent 
to all children seen at the AMC in Amsterdam at the plastic surgery or dermatology 
department.

results Two-hundred and one parents of children with an IH returned the questionnaire 
(85%). The majority of parents and patients with IH are not negatively affected by it. 
Concerning HRQoL parents of children aged 8 to 11 years reported their children to 
have more negative emotions. Children aged 12 to 15 reported a better HRQoL for 
physical symptoms, and positive emotions. No differences were found on the HRQoL 
questionnaires between visibility and complicated course. Significant differences occur 
in the specific IHs questionnaire. High scores on feelings of disbelief and panic during 
growing phase are given by parents and patients agree with the statement whether 
their life would be different without an IH; especially when the IH was visible and/or 
had a complicated course.

conclusions This is the first study to describe the HRQoL of children with IH. The 
psychosocial consequences of an IH are feared by physicians and parents. The most 
important finding of this study is that the majority of children of all ages and their 
parents feel children with IHs can live a good life. Though there is reason to believe 
that having an IH, especially those with a complicated course or a visible location could 
result in psychosocial problems later in life, mostly related to public appearances.  
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Introduction
Infantile hemangiomas (IHs) are the most common tumors of infancy. They are benign 
vascular malformations. In a previous study we showed that the prevalence of IHs in 
children aged 0-16 months is 9.9% in the general population.1 Seven per cent of these 
children visit a specialist because of their IH. The IHs of those children was mostly 
subcutaneous, multiple, located in the head neck area or with a complicated course. In 
the general population IHs occur mostly in the head/neck (31%) and trunk (37%) area.2 
In the hospital based population nearly 60% of all IHs are located in the head/neck area.3

The lifecycle of an IH consists of three phases: proliferation phase, plateau phase and 
involution phase. The proliferation phase extends from birth to 6-10 months. First an 
erythematous macular patch, a blanched spot, a localized telangiectasia surrounded 
by a pale halo or a congenital blue patch appear,4–6 then the IH can grow rapid and 
excessively. During the plateau phase, 6-12 months, the IH grows commensurately 
with the child, as opposed to the proliferation phase, were it was growing faster then 
the child. Thereafter the involution phase begins which starts at 12-18 months and can 
continue for the next five to ten years. For some IHs it might take years before they 
disappear. During involution IHs become less pronounced and superficial IHs become 
less red in color.7

The majority of IHs resolve spontaneously. The number of IHs that involutes increases 
with age.8 According to Bowers, 50% of the hemangiomas have disappeared by the 
age of 5 years and 70% by the age of seven years, with continued improvement in the 
remaining children until age 10 years. Once the IH is involuted, the final appearance 
may be a normal skin in only 6% of children.9 However other reports show a 97% 
completely disappearance or regression to the point that no cosmetic detraction 
remained.10 In about 50% IHs will leave small cosmetic sequelae like telangiectasias, 
sagging, excessive atrophic skin, scarring, or pigment changes.9,11,12 Some IHs have a 
complicated course, for example bleeding, ulceration or problems due to their location: 
amblyopia when located on the upper eyelid, breathing problems when located in the 
nasopharynx. Different forms of treatment and etiologic factors have been a target of 
clinical studies so far, however the experiences of the affected patients themselves or 
those of their parents have never been investigated.    

The concept of quality of life (QoL) has been introduced for evaluation of the 
consequences of a disease for both adults and children. Children with an IH are seldom 
clinically ill, but their deformities may influence their QoL. 
Reports show the influence of physical deformities on behavior and QoL.13–22 Sheerin23 
and Speltz24 conclude that people with craniofacial deformities like cleft palate have more 
difficulties when making new contacts. Koot et al25 conclude that children with giant 
congenital melanocytic naevi are at increased risk of social and behavioral/emotional 
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problems. Both studies showed no correlation between visibility of the disorder and 
psychological problems. These studies all showed permanent (facial) disfigurements 
influence psychosocial adjustment. The major difference with our study group is that 
IHs disappear during childhood: IHs are not permanent. Clinicians and parents often 
worry about the psychological consequences when young children suffer from an IH.
Thus far, no study has been carried out which focused specifically on the quality of life in 
children with IHs. Three reports investigating the psychosocial impact of IHs26–28 all had 
limited number of patients, small age range or were pure descriptive.29 No significant 
differences were found between children with IHs and aged-matched controls.30 Only in 
informal interviews parents expressed difficulties in coping with the IH.31 

We feel it is highly relevant to gain better insight in the Quality of life in children with 
IHs, in order to try to provide better support and to facilitate a normal development. 
Therefore the aim of this study was in threefold, we were interested in: first, the 
influence of IHs on the children’s HRQoL; second, the specific infantile-hemangioma-
related concerns of these children and their parents and third, which characteristics 
(visibility, complications) predict HRQoL of children with an IH.

methods 
participants
All patients aged 1 to 15 years with the diagnoses IH who were seen in three years in the 
Academic Medical Centre of Amsterdam and their parents were enrolled into this study. 
They consulted the department of Dermatology or Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery. 
These departments serve as a referral centre for IHs and vascular malformations. 
In general the treatment of IHs in both departments is a ‘wait and watch’-policy, if 
necessary medical treatment or excision. An informed consent letter was attached with 
the questionnaires and sent by mail. Participants with insufficient understanding of the 
Dutch language were excluded from the study. 

procedures
Data were collected from questionnaires filled in by parents and children. Children were 
divided into two age groups: 1-5 years old and 6-15 years old. All parents received the 
questionnaires and an introduction letter, in which the aim of the study was explained 
and participation was asked. In the written instructions parents and children were asked 
to complete the questionnaire within three weeks. Instructions also included completing 
the entire questionnaire at the same time, to answer the questions without discussion 
with others and to assist young children with difficult questions when necessary without 
influencing them. A second letter was sent in case no answer was received. 
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Instruments 
Concerning the IH, data information was obtained using a medical determinants form. 
For the evaluation of the HRQoL and impact of IH we used two questionnaires: The 
HRQoL questionnaires and an IH specific survey developed by the authors.

medical determinants form
Several questions were asked about present situation of the IH as number of IHs, 
localization, size and complications. This information was checked with the medical 
status in the hospital.  

Quality of life questionnaires
Health-related quality of life of the patients was assessed with the TNO-AZL Preschool 
Quality of Life questionnaire for children aged 1 to 5 years (TAPQoL)32,33, the TNO-
AZL Children’s Quality of  Life questionnaire, Parent Form for children aged 6 to15 
years (TACQoL-PF)34 and Child Form for children aged 8 to 15 years (TACQoL-CF)35,36. 
These questionnaires are reliable and validated instruments that measure health status 
problems and their impact well-being.32,33,35–38 A four point Likert scale: fine – not so 
good – quite bad – bad is used. Higher scores indicate a higher quality of life. Norm data 
from the general Dutch population are available.  

Specific Infantile Hemangioma Questionnaire
Item lists were developed from clinical experience. A team of researchers, dermatologist, 
plastic surgeons and a psychologist collaborated on item development. Multiple items 
were generated for different domains of concern (knowledge and experience of the 
disfigurement, communication). Items in each domain were reviewed and discussed by 
the other team members to ensure appropriateness. Before the final questionnaire was 
sent, 20 parents and children from all ages, criticize the statements, written or verbal, on 
clearness and relevancy. Questions were adjusted accordingly. The items of the Dutch-
language Infantile Hemangioma questionnaire are seen in Table 6 and 7 (See page 95). 
Parents and children are asked how they feel about statements concerning the IH. Items 
are expressed as statements in the first person and in the present moment in time, thus 
participants whose IH was completely disappeared didn’t fill in this questionnaire (n=38). 
Children and parents were asked to indicate whether they agree with a given statement.

statistical analysis 
All analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). 
One sample t-test were used to compare the means of the children with hemangiomas 
and healthy children on the TAPQoL32 and the TACQoL39–41. From the hemangioma-
specific survey all questions in Dutch regarding the experience of the disease were 
selected and translated for presentation in this paper to give a more general impression 
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of the effect of IHs on the lives of patients. Answering the research questions the answer-
category not agree nor disagree was excluded. Replies to the items were tabulated. 
We investigated if a complicated course and visibility of IHs influenced the ratings on the 
TAPQoL, TACQoL and the IH questionnaires. Student t-test (for the groups consisting 
of more than 20 patients) and Mann-Whitney U test (for the groups, consisting of less 
than 20 patients per group) were used to test differences in mean domain scores for 
complications and visibility. Chi-square tests were used for differences on the items of 
the infantile-hemangioma-specific survey for complications or visibility. A significance 
level of 5% was used.

results
patients sample
Of the 298 children seen with an IH 62 had unknown addresses. Into this study 236 
children with an IH were enrolled The male : female ratio is 72 (31%) : 164 (69%). 
The questionnaire was returned by 201 parents of children with an IH (85%); 73% of 
which were female. In the age group 1 to 5 years 113 parents of children participated, 
from 6 to 7 years 27 respectively and from 8 to 15 years 61 children and their parents 
participated. Some parents (n=7) filled in the questionnaire alone because they did not 
want to confront their children. Questionnaires completed by the parents, 72% was 
completed by the mother only, 10% by the father and 17% was filled in by both. The 
overall of non-responders (86%) was above ten years of age. 
Only one child had an IH in the proliferation phase, the majority of IHs were in the 
regression phase. Children ≥ 10 years (n=33) had in 66% remaining symptoms. The 
majority of the children had a single IH, though 15% had more than two. Of the non-
responders these percentages do not differ. 
The 163 children with an IH at the time of research had a total of 231 IHs. The location, 
color and mean size of the (largest) IH is reported in Table 1.
Complicated course (differing from bleeding / obstruct on hearing / feeding / vision and 
breathing) and visibility percentages are seen in Table 2. 

Health related Quality of Life
The majority of parents and patients with IH are not negatively affected by it. The 
TACQoL-CF showed children, 8 to 11 years, did not differ from healthy peers on any 
of the domains. Mothers of these children reported their children to have significantly 
more negative emotions. (Table 3)
The TAPQoL was completed by 112 mothers of children aged 1-5 years. Significant 
differences were found on three domains: abdominal complaints (higher frequency of 
abdominal pain and colic), pulmonal problems, and skin problems. (Table 4)
20 Children aged 12-15 years completed the TACQoL-CF. The adolescents with an IH 
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reported less physical symptoms and more positive emotions, which means a better 
quality of life compared to their healthy pears. (Table 5)

table 1 Location and color of the infantile hemangiomas

Total infantile hemangiomas N=231 100%

Location 

          Chest 48 21%

          Extremities 36 15%

          Genitals 14 6%

          Head/neck    
          Scalp / Face / Neck

133
17/103/13

58%

color  

          Pale 75 33%

          Light red 115 50%

          Dark red 39 17%

size / diameter 

          < 1 cm 27 17%

          1< X > 5 cm 79 48%

          > 5 cm 57 35%

table 2 Percentages of complications and visibility of the infantile hemangiomas at time of questioning.

age Number of children complications Visible 

1-5 113 38 (34%) 79 (70%)

6-15 88 21 (24%) 39 (44%)

table 3 Mean health-related quality of life scores for children age 6-11 with infantile hemangiomas 
and healthy children

Children Mothers

Infantile 
hemangioma 

Mean
N = 26

Healthy 
children

Mean 
N = 1048

Infantile 
hemangioma

Mean (SD)
N =59

Healthy 
children

Mean (SD)
N = 1618

Physical symptoms 26.83 25.0 27.4 27. 2

Motor function 30.9 29.8 30.6 30.8

Autonomy * 31.2 30.8 31.3

Cognitive function 27.5 28.5 28.2 29.1

Social function * 29.7 29.6 29.9 

Positive emotions 13.8 13.6 14.6 14.7

Negative emotions 12.6 11.6      10.8 ** 11.5

The Cronbach’s alpha’s for the TACQoL-CF in our study population were moderate to good 
(ranging from .68 for motor functioning to .87 for cognitive functioning), and good to high 
(ranging from .62 for social functioning to .92 for cognitive functioning) for the TACQoL-PF.
* failed to show adequate internal consistency and were therefore excluded from the analysis. ** p< 0.01
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table 4 Mean health-related quality of life scores (TAPQOL) for children with infantile hemangiomas and 
for healthy children. 

Scale Mean
Children with 
infantile hemangioma
n = 112

Mean
Healthy Children

n = 251

Sleeping 83.3 83.1

Appetite 85.5 85.9

Lungs 92.6 * 97.2

Stomach 88.2 * 92.6

Skin 88.6 * 92.8

Motor Function 98.3 98.8

Social Function 91.3 91.4

Problem Behavior 70.6 67.7

Anxiety 76.5 79.2

Positive Mood 97.6 98.9

Liveliness 95.2 98.1

High scores indicate better Quality of Life. The Cronbach’s alpha’s in our study population were 
moderate to good (ranging from .48 for appetite to .90 for sleeping).
*   p < 0.01

table 5 Mean health-related quality of life scores for children age 12-15 with infantile hemangiomas and 
healthy children.

Children

hemangioma 
Mean 

N = 20

healthy children
Mean 

N = 986

Physical symptoms    26.6 * 24.2

Motor function 30.7 30.1

Cognitive function 29.2 27.8

Positive emotions      14.7 ** 13.2

Negative emotions 12.2 11.8

Higher scores indicate a better quality of life. The Cronbach’s alpha’s in our study population were 
moderate to good (ranging from .68 for motor functioning to .87 for cognitive functioning).
* p< 0.05
** p< 0.01 
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Specific Infantile Hemangioma Questionnaire  
The overall percentages of agreement of the specific infantile hemangioma questionnaire 
are seen in Table 6 and 7. In all age groups parents (1-5 yrs: 18%, 6-15 yrs: 33%) and 
children (8-15 yrs: 30%) are convinced that their or their children’s life would have 
been different without the IH. Half of the parents experienced a feeling of panic and/or 
disbelief during the growing phase which remained even after the course of a decade. 
Differences are seen in the fear for a next child developing an IH: Parents of children 
aged 6-15 year still expressed fear in 24% and parents of children aged 1-5 year double 
as much, 51%. Almost 60% of the parents in the 1-5 age group were aware of public 
reactions. Parents of children aged 6-15 agreed in 24% for themselves and 35% for 
their children. Almost 30% of the children were aware of their hemangioma due to 
public reactions especially when making new contacts, though 18% agreed whether 
they are being stared at. One out of 10 tries to hide their IH, although 20% of their 
parents agreed with this statement.

complications and visibility
In all age groups of children with IHs with a complicated course or visible location 
answers on the HRQoL questionnaires (TAPQoL, TACQoL) did not lead to differences 
compared to children with IHs without a complicated course or visible location.   
In the Specific Infantile Hemangioma Questionnaire significantly more parents of 
children aged 6-15 with an IH with complications agreed in the statement whether their 
life (p=0.02) and their child’s (p=0.03) would be different without an IH and if their child 
was being stared at (p=0.04). Also children aged 8-15 having an IH with complications 
judged their life (p=0.004) would be different without an IH. Due to reactions of strangers 
the children became more aware of the IH (p=0.04) and more nervous (p=0.02). 
If the IH was visible the parents of children aged 6-15 and, according to the parents, 
also the children were more aware of the disorder due to reactions of strangers (p=0.05 
and p=0.02). 

discussion 
This is the first study to describe the HRQoL of children with IHs and their parents using 
well-developed and validated instruments in different age groups. The results of the 
present study indicate that having (had) an IH does not negatively influence the HRQoL. 
Some differences were found for children aged 1-5 years, having more abdominal, 
pulmonal, and skin problems. These differences are difficult to explain. Possibly parents 
are more insecure during the first years of their child with an IH, and are more focused 
on possible feelings of inconvenience of their child. 
Significant differences were found in infantile-hemangioma-specific questions; parents, 
independent to the child’s age, reported more negative effects of the IH, especially when 
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complications had occurred or with a visible location. This shows the importance of 
including disease-specific questionnaires in studying the impact of a (chronic) disease.

In the specific questionnaire high scores on feelings of panic and disbelief are seen 
by parents of children aged 1-5 year. After a while parents get used to the IH, though 
parents of children aged 6-15 still have high scores on these items.  
From parents and children in all age groups one out of five thinks their (child’s) life would 
have been different without the IH. The outcomes of the specific infantile hemangioma 
questionnaire suggest a psychosocial impact, especially if complications occur or the 
IH was visible located. 
Children aged 6-15 year and their parents who had a complicated course found their 
life would be significantly different without an IH in comparison to children with an 
IH without a complicated course (p=0.004, p=0.02). Children with visible IHs are, 
due to reactions of strangers, significantly more aware having an IH. Articles report 
consequences concerning reactions of strangers but it was never actually measured.42–44   
Children, aged 8-15, responded to be insecure about themselves in the past, but 
grew over their insecurity. Studies on children with craniofacial deformities suggest 
no serious psychological problems but demonstrate problems in social relationships 
and assume a more subtle manifestation of distress than can be proven by general 
questionnaires. These findings are in line with our results. Social situation like making 
new contacts, public reactions and at school are more problematic and this is found 
by both parents and children of all age groups. Even the age groups were the IH is 
involuted.
There are a few limitations to this study. Firstly, though the complete group consists 
of 201 children, comparison of within group differences resulted in a subdivision 
consisting small numbers, which represents a common problem in this field of study. 
Furthermore, in our study no data were included on the treatment of complicated IHs. 
Comparison within this group was not possible due to small numbers, and a possible 
selection-bias should be taken into account. Because of the design and setting of our 
study, the results cannot unconditionally be generalized to all subjects with an IH as 
only 7% of all IHs are seen by a specialist.1 Reasons to be referred to a specialized 
center are having a problematic IH. These children do have significant more often a 
complicated course then children not seen by a specialist. 
The psychosocial consequences of an IH are feared by physicians and parents. The 
most important finding of this study is that the majority of children of all ages and their 
parents feel children with IHs can live a good life. In general it seems not necessary to 
perform early aggressive intervention in order to avoid psychological damage. Parents 
who are worried about the HRQoL of their child can be set at ease. Though there is 
reason to believe that having an IH, especially those with a complicated course or a 
visible location could result in psychosocial problems later in life, mostly related to 
public appearances.  
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table 6 Specific infantile hemangioma questionnaire for children aged 8-15 year. N=18.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
children with infantile hemangiomas aged 6-18 year % agree  % disagree    
1. My life would have been different without an IH  19  70
2. I am different from other children because of my IH 4  84
3. I am stared at     18  70
4. Public reactions make myself aware of my IH  29  63
5. I had a feeling of self-blame    0  96
6. I had a feeling of shame    6  83
7. I try to hide my IH    10  81
I am especially aware my IH when I am;
8. Walking in the street    6  91
9. Entering a public place    9  87
10. at birthday’s / visits from relatives   4  93
11. making new contacts    17  74
12. at school     11  83
13. Public reactions are making myself nervous  15  68
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Replies in %, IH = infantile hemangioma

table 7 Specific Infantile hemangioma questionnaire for parents: Children               Children
 aged 1-5 year              aged 6-15 year 
 (N=101)               (N=62)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
parents of children with Infantile hemangiomas aged 0-5 year % agree    % disagree    % agree   % disagree

1. The life of my child would have been different without an IH 19 82 18 67

2. My child is different from other children because of his / her IH 6 94 13 85

3. My child is stared at 37 63 14 77

4. Public reactions make myself (my child) aware of his/her IH 59 41 24 (35) 61 (51) 

5. I had a feeling of panic during the growing phase 64 36 52 44

6. I had a feeling of disbelief during the growing phase 48 52 46 43

7. I had a feeling of self-blame during the growing phase 5 95 6 90

8. I feared my next child would also have an IH 51 49 24 76

I am especially aware of my child’s IH when we are;

9. entering a public plac 42 58 8 85

10. at birthday’s / visits from relatives 20 71 4 85

11. Public reactions are making my child (myself) nervous 13 (18) 87 (82) 18 (12) 68 (79)

My child is especially aware of his/her IH when we are: 

12. entering a public place - - 10 86

13. at birthday’s / visits from relatives - - 7 86

14. I try (my child tries) to hide the IH 17 83 4 (20) 90 (75)

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Replies in %, IH = infantile hemangioma
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